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England Conies To Madison

British Choir Performs

Two members of the New College Choir demonstrate
one of their many talents In a game of billiards.
(Photo by Buck Gastrell)

Showalter Expands
Living spaces for Madison
College students at Showalter Apartments will more
than double next year. According to officials in the of office of Public Relations,
three new buildings will be
added to the three present
ones raising the total number of living spaces from
140 to nearly 300.
Apartments at Showalter

Students
Honored
by PAM NESSELRODT
Students, faculty and
parents of Madison College
gathered In Wilson Auditorium Thursday, April 12 to
honor the 'backbone of our
college' - the students.
President Ronald Carrier
gave the opening remarks
following the Overture selections by the Madison Jazz
Ensemble. He also Introduces the senior with the
highest scholastic average,
Miss Elaine Carol Osecky,
who delivered the Honors
Day Address.
Miss Osecky's talk was
entitled "An Unspeech for
Honors Day.»» She cited the .
two most popular types of
speeches for such an occasslon as being the stirring sermon which urges
students to look toward the
Continued on Page 4

are available In one two,
three and four bedroom arrangements with retail
cost the same as for other
residence halls. These apartments are equipped with
carpeting, air-conditioning,
garbage disposals, and laundry equipment. (Also, each
apartment has a completely
equipped- kitchen which will
allow students living at Showalter the option of either
eating on or off campus.
In addtlon, a swimming pool
Is available for the use of
all apartment residents and
additional parking spaces,
including a parking area specifically for Madison students, will be provided.
Sign-up for Showalter will
be held Wednesday, April
18, in Alumnae Hall. Students who desire the same
appartment next year will
sign up from 9a.m.-10:30
a.m.; those now living at
Showalter who want a different apartment there next year will sign up from 10:30
to noon.
Other students
may sign up according to
the following schedule: current senior, l-2p.m.; current
Juniors, 2-3 p.m.; current
sophomares, 3-4p.m.; and
current freshmen, 4-5p.m.
Any students who signs up
after all spaces in the apartment have been filled will
still be eligible for another
residence hall.

By KEVIN COYLE and MARI RECHIN
The six o'clock d'hall crowd
bOys^' accents and appearwas mildly surprised Wedances.
nesday when a small group
The group presented a free
of clean cut boys stormed
concert In Wilson Auditorinto line five, sporting grey
ium at 8 p.m. Wednesday
shorts, blazers, meal tickets
night. A capacity audience
and some quaint British acwas on hand to hear the choir
cents. The boys, who soon
composed of elghteeen boys
became the center of attenranging from ten to thirteen
tion(To their obvious delight)
years of age and twelve
were a part of the choir of
men. The audience was filNew College from England's
led with many families with
Oxford University which is
young children as well as
touring the United States on
students from the college.
a grant by the Astor Fund,
The choir, under direction
Oxford University Press
of Mr. Lumsden, opened theMusic Department, Abbey
ir program with three selecRecords and the Cambridge
tions by William Byrd:
Music Shop.
"Sing Joyfully,""Have MerThe professional choir is
cy Upon Me , O God" and
In itself an unusual con"Laudlbus in Sanctls" in a
cept In America although Mr.
capella.
David Lumsden, the director
The selection was followed
of the choir, stated in an
up by an organ solo perinterview that In England
formed by Jonathan Reessuch was not the case; there
Willlams entitled "Volunwas an abundance of men's
tary" by John Stanley. Duand boy's choirs.
ring this performance the
When asked what he found
met retired to the back of
most interesting about Amthe stage and the boys, loericans, Mr. Lumsden said
oking very bemused and inthat he found "the tremenquisitive about their surdous generosity and hospiroundings simply sat down
tality" the most Interesting
on their places on the platand "perplexing"
thing
form.
he has ever encountered.
After the solo, the choir
Clarifying what he meant by
reassembled on the stage and
"perplexing" he said that
sang "Hear My Prayer O
they were Just showered with
Lord" a capella and "Rethis generosity to the point
joice in the Lord Alway"
that they could no longer
with organ accompaniment
cope with it. When asked If
before intermission. Both
this was not common for the
pieces were composed by
boys when they were on tour
Henry Purcell. Another orIn a foreign contry, he sadly
gan solo by Rees-Williams
admitted that it was not, exconcluded the first half of
plaining that this was the only
the program. He performed
country in which such hosthe rousing "Prelude and
pitality had ever been experiFugue In G" by J.S.Bach.;
enced.
He also admitted
Mr. Lumsden opened the
that all of this was partisecond half of the recital
ally due to the novelty of the
by expressing his gratitude

Housing Poll Taken
by KEVIN COYLE
The poll on living styles
which was recently given
to students to determine how
they felt about open house
hours has been completed.
The actual figures of the poll
were obtained from the Office of Student Affairs and
the results are listed below.
The trend among the students seems to be moving towards seven days per week
open house, as Is shown In
the results. This is the only

area where the majority of
both male and female preferences lie. It should also
be noted that there was not
much of a demand for the
"shared facilities" life style
This style of living has been
the most controversial area
and is considered to be the
most progressive type of living arrangement, but It seems that many of the students may not be willing to
participate.

Males
Life Style Options
23 4.3%
- 1. Special Occasions
23 4.3%
2. Weekends
3. Five days per week 54 10.1%
4. Seven days per week 242 45.1%
123 22.9%
5. Shared facilities
63 11.7%
6. Apartments
9 1.7%
No preference

Females
27 1.5%
381 21.6%
421 23.9%
648 36.7%
158 9.0%
129 7.3%
0 0.0%

Total
50
404
475
890
281
192
9

2.2%
17.6<*
20.6$
38.7$
12.2%
8.3%
.4%

to the college for their m
ost warm reception." The\y
choir opened the second half
with their rendition of "Motet: Lobet den Herren" by
Bach with organ accompaniment. Mr. Rees-Williams
then presented his final organ solo "Paean" by Kenneth
Lelghton. At the conclusion
of this piece-he was overwhelmed with tremendous
applause from the audience
of which he was truly deserving.
The choir then performed
"Jesu Dulcls Memorla" by
Paul Drayton In a capella.
Upon finishing the selection,
the men retired from the
stage while the boys performed with high perfection
Continued on Page 8

Ikenberry
Announces
Retirement
Dr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, Vice President for Academic Affairs at Madison
College, has announced his
plans to retire after 30 years of service to the College. His retirement will be
effective when his successor
is named, in the fall or winter of this year.
President Ronald E. Carrier said that 'Dr. Ikenberry
richly deserves the leisure
he will be able to enjoy,
but we will miss his leadership and valuable counsel.'
President Carrier announced that a committee has
been formed to advise him
on the selection of a new
Vice President. Representatives on the committee
will come from each of the
following groups: the Faculty Senate, the Department
Heads, the Deans' Council,
the faculty at large and the
student body.
Dr. William E. Callahan, who is chairman of the
Faculty Affairs Committee
of the Senate, will be committee chairman. Other
committee members will be:
Dr. Donald L. McConkey,.
Dr. Mary F. Haban, Dr.
John P. Mundy and Kevin
Hoschar. Dr. Robert O. Riggs will serve as the committee secretary as an ex offlcio member.
Students who would like
to recommend a person
should send the recommendation to Dr. Callahan for
consideration by the committee, Dr. Carrier said.

TV
III
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by Ltwis Sword
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On the Lighter Side *^n«»«
The Case Breaks
Good evening, my fellow
Americans. And, as your
President, I sincerely hope
that It Is a good evening
for each and every one of
you out there watching this
telecast. Pat and I have Just
cleaned away the remains of
the pot roast , and so I
would like to take the time
to talk to you about something very Important
As I was preparing my remarks for this telecast, I
remember remarking to my
wife, Pat, that the state of
the nation Is in good cc
ltlon. Unfortunaely, some
people cannot abide leaving
things In a state of rest,
and so have forced me to
make a very serious decision. I have made this decision, and tonight will present the story of that decision to the American people.
As you all know, several
months ago a slight misunderstanding arose concerning the presence of certain
Republican election workers
within the confines of the
Democratic National Headquarters. As is usually the
case with the Democrats,
they flew off the handle and
Jumped to certain absurd
conclusions as to the actions
of these campaign officials.
They Ignored the obvious
alternatives and decided,
without good reason, that these fine men were engaged
In the act of "bugging" the
Democratic offices. There
are many possible explanations, my fellow Americans.
They could have been preparing a surprise party for
some underprivileged youngster. They could have been
stuffing stockings for the Red
Cross Christmas drive. But
all this is water under the
bridge.
The Democrats
chose to make an Issue of the
whole affair, regardless of
the rights or wrongs Involved.
I know that I have come under some criticism for the
Investigation Into the so-cal-

led "Watergate Case." I
personally do not see why.
I made It my personal duty
to insure that every available law officer was put to
the task of discovering the
truth of the case. At one
time we had three retired parole officers, six Juvenile
control officers, and the
sheriff of Bent Knee, Texas,
on the investigation. But the
out cry continues. We as
a nation cannot afford to
spend further enormous
sums of money In the purlt of Larry O' Brien's
pipe dreams. I might further add that it is a matter
of some uncertainty exactly
what Larry O'Brien smokes
in his pipe.
To end the dilemma once
and for all, I have appointed
Chief Ironside of the San
Franslsco Television Force
to head my final and definitive commission on the investigation. Chief Ironside
has already assured me that
he had a good idea of who
the real culprits are, and
that he has advised Mr. O'
Brlen, among others, not to
leave town. (Gee, I love that
kind of talk.) I would further like to state that this
decision was in no way Influenced by my recent appointment of Raymond Burr
to the directorship of the
FBL Furthermore, any interference by other Hollywood sleuths will be looked
upon very unfavorably. Especially If it's that squlnty
eyed Columbo. I don't know
what It is, but I Just don't
trust that man.
In conclusion, I hope that
this decision on my part will
result In the ultimate unraveling of the Watergate
Case. I am sure that If
we work together as a nation,
behind Chief Ironside, we
will be able to achieve Truth
and Justice with Honor, as
we have achieved Peace with
Honor,
rtood night.

Aft Ciwviii
Dear Editor:
In regard to the letter (prlnted April 10) by Chris
Vuxton, et al:
A few years ago, when Chris, Lee Rose and myself
were accumulating our "battles scars" together, we
were often accused of being
too Idealistic to achieve our
goals, or of having no goals
at all. It was my suspicion that these accusations
were the result of a firm
belief that nobody of our
extreme youth knew anything or knew how to do anything.
In short, I think that we were
to a great extent, victims
of "age chauvinism."
That we should now turn
around and point a proselytizing finger at the 18 and
10 year olds and accuse
them of the same things, would seem to indicate that
we learned nothing from the
experience.
I admit to having speculated as to what psychol- ..
oglcal toll world events must
nave exacted from those who
have grown up with the Viet man War.
Whatever the
qualitative difference between our experiences and those of today's college freshmen, however, they will make what they can and must
of theirs Just as we have
with our own.
For all their apparent apathy and their limitations
I have confidence in those
18 and 19 year olds; I do
not fear for tomorrow. Indeed, I think that we "old
folks" still have something
to learn from "youth." First of all, however, we have
to stop concentrating on that
which divides us and start
concentrating on that which
Inextricably binds together
human beings of all ages.
I recall when J. William
Fulbright was a freshman le-

gislator, he was often maligned for being so young.
In reply, he would assure
his detractors that bis extreme youth was unintentional, and that he was rectifying the situation with each passing day.
That argument should be
defense enough for those who
have committed the cardinal
sin of being bom too late.
Lewis H. Sword.

Doibl. Studortf?
Dear Editor:
Last week, Madison College
students were blessed with
the National Library Week.
The students were granted an
amnesty for all overdue books. "There will be no fines
charged on overdue or "lost
books returned this week."
On the surface this action
was fine. Students were
happy. But this was only a
a superficial maneuver purposely done to hide the Insult that exists to us as students. What I mean Is that

Prime time entertainment
at NBC Is slightly different
for one reason: the situation comedy ( and Indeed the
half-hour format), relied upon heavily elsewhere Is almost non-existent. Noting that
difference, there is not much
else that Is very inventive on
the network.
The mystery-police format
as elsewhere, dominates the
dramatic presentations. The
NBC "Mystery Movie,"which Is actually a twice-weekly rotation of several different series, Is the best of
the lot. Featuring Peter Falk, Richard Boone, etc., the
series has, for television, a
lot of talent committed to it
The actors manage to make
bearable some fairly murky
scripts, often elevating them
to the level of entertainment,
"search," "Ironside" and
"Adam-12" on the other hand
ar mote In "Hue with television's tradition of shallow
mediocrity. "Adam-12" Is
the most tolerable only because It is shorter than the
others.
"Emergency" Is the mandatory routine medical entry.
Mldseason brought "Circle
of Fear," a fearful bad quaslhorror production, to NBC.
It Is without a doubt the
most fatuous attempt at this
genre that has come to television (e.g., a couple menaced by a giant hobby-horse
avenging the murder of its
"mate").
Variety programming entails a variety of quality.
"Laugh-In" ( which, discovering that faddish acceptance is a perishable commodity , Is being cancelled)
Is still as well-written and
clever as when it was au
courant. "Flip Wilson" could hardly be better. Of
course, the "Dean Martin
Show" Is still around: If
one can appreciate studiedly
boozy antics, Inept vocalizing and clumsy attempts at
off-color humor, It Is quite
all right. It Is a question of
how one feels about banality.
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Album Grooves Dorm Autonomy-Is It For Real
ByPURP JEFOX
Dr. James L. Wheeler,
assistant professor In the
School of Literature at California State University In
San Diego, Is currently conducting two adult extension
credit courses exploring the
musical works of The Doors
and the late Jim Morrison.
The professor's aim Is to
establish the world's first
unlversltylevel rock studies
programs. Other rock performers being assessed in
Wheeler's courses are Nell
Young, John Lennon, Paul
McCartney, Mich Jagger, Keith Richard, Bob Dylan, Grace Slick, and the late Jiml
Hendrix.
He describes his courses as
a positive exploration of "the
special poetry achieved by
rock lyrics and music, the
cultural matrix in which rock
poetry lives and sings and
the transformation of the
_-.-Whole Anglo-American culture which it eloquently If
haphazardly seeks."
Canned Heat's "The New
Age" is a typical combination of blues and hard rock.
The album produced by Skip
Taylor appears on United Artists Records. Choice cuts
Included on the LP are: "Keep It Clean" and "Harley
Davidson Blues". "Rock
> and Roll Music" also a favorite selection sounds very
similar to the old "Lawdy
Miss Claudle" by the Bucklnghams.

Allen Klein and his company
ABCKO Industries have parted with John Lennon, George
Harrison, Ringo Starr, and
Apple after months of speculation.
The officially confirmed statement ended a contract which ran from January 1969
thru March 31,1973. ABCKO
In New York issued the brief
news which was approved by
Lennon's U.K. lawyer and
revealed "the management
felt It was not in the best
interests of ABCKO to put
forward a proposal forlts
continued management of Apple Corp., Its subsidiaries
and Lennon, Harrison, and
Starr."
The three former Beatles
issued a statement saying
' that Apple will now act as
manager of the Interests,
previously the responsibility
of ABCKO.
\
"The Night The Lights Went
Out In Georgia" Is a debut
LP for Vickl Lawrence, Carol Burnett's sister on television. Her husband's (Bobby Russell) material appears through out the album.
The wife of the once upon a
time "Righteous Brother"
may have a successful MOR
LP on her hands.
There Is a total of eleven
tracks on the record and include: "Killing Me Softly
With His Song", "Little Green Apples", and "R Could
Have Been Me", as well as
the title song.

Dorm autonomy was granted
to the boarding students of
Madison Collgeg last year
after several confrontations
with the administration about
the open house policies and
the punishment of students by
the administration for Infractions incurred within the
dorm. The autonomy requested by the students was the
right to self-determination
concerning open house policies and hours, and the right
to have all Infractions of dormitory rules and regulations enforced by the house
councils.
The students have been permitted by the administration
to punish their peers with
rules that were set up by the
Judicial Councils of a forgotten age, but they have not
been permitted to do what
they originally wished to do:
set up their own life-styles,
based on the wishes of the
residents of each dorm, with
rules appropriate to that
style of living which the
house councils would enforce. With only the negative half of the proposals
granted to the students, it
is no wonder that the students have been negligent in
upholding their end of the
"dorm autonomy" presently
being implemented by the administration.
In the past the administration has said that they had
not the power to grant selfdetermination to the students. Now with the coming
of the new life-style options
offered through the Housing

Office it Is evident that the
administration simply did
not think that students were
capable of handling their
own lives.
Many students think otherwise, and I think that If dorm autonomy had been Implemented In its entirety that
we would not be facing the
problems with the enforcement of Dormitory Rules
that we are now. I feel
mat It Is the bault of the
administration that there are

problems In the dorms concerning the behavior of large
masses of male students
within single dormitories.
Dorm autonomy would make
this campus a better place U>
live In by placing the students In a direct self-governing situation, helping
them to realize the responsibilities that they will face
when they graduate and are
suddenly out from under the
protective wing of mother
hen, Madison College.

.&■*,

Dr. Carol Christopher directed the spring concert
Photo by John Cooper
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LETTERS, LETTERS, & MORE LETTER

(Con't from pg. Z)

a double standard exists In
Madison's library policy. Students are fined for having
overdue books while faculty
and staff members of Madison College check out books
that they may keepout as long
as they like without fine.
We as students are being
punished for a book that we
keep out a few days past the
designated deadline, while
faculty and staff members
go unpunished for keeping books out as long as years,
sometimes never returning
them. I know of one book
that has been in faculty hands
since 1971. Ever wonder
where a book Is when you
need It? It's probably been
checked out for ages by a
faculty or staff member. Isn't It time that the rules
governing Madison College
and Its operation applied to
all persons associated with
this campus. If faculty or
staff members need a book
for any length of time as
they sometimes do, let them
check the book out again as
students are made to do.
And if a book is overdue a
fine should be levied against faculty and staff as well
as the students. This Is

only a fair and Just practice.
Got GuttsI Refuse to pay
your library fines until a
democratic system Is established, in which all members of the Madison College
community; students, faculty, and staff are governed
equally under our library's
policy.
Richard K. Early

Rilht loo*
Dear Editor:
Within the next few weeks
we will be coming up on
one of the most nerve-racking times of the school
year- no, not exams, but
room registration for the
next academic year. This
is a very complex operation
for the Student Services Department, who must balance
numbers of students with
beds available. This year the
process Is further complicated by the fact that Madison College will be offering
6 different lifestyles next
year. The first option Is one
which roughly corresponds
to the present "modified"
housing; open dorms on special occasions, and no alcohol In the dorm. The second option Is one with open
dorms on weekends only. T-

he third option Is open dorms
5 days a week, the fourth Is
open dorms 7 days a week.
The fifth option Is a co-ed
or as Is in vouge now "shared
facilities" dorm. Men will
be housed on different floors
as are the women, and no
intervisltation will be permitted within the dorm after
hours. The sixth, and final
option, is townhouse living
at the Showalter Apartments,
about 2 miles south of the college. This option offers the
advantages, and disadvantages of off campus living,
with a minimum of supervision by the college.
Before one finally signs his
or her name to a housing contract, many things must be
closely considered. First,
and foremost Is a decision
on the type of lifestyle you
desire from the college or if
you want to live on campus
at all. Secondly, if you decide to live In a certain lifestyle-check out all rules and
regulations before you sign
up. This will prevent innumerable sighs of "I wislfl
had known that before." Also
come September, and you
find out you are not so fond
of the decision you've made,
It might not be as easy to switch dorms as you think. Fi-

nally, when you do decide what option you want, make every effort to locate yourself
In that respective lifestyle.
If for some reason that dorm
is closed or otherwise not avallable, take your case through all channels, from Student Government all the way
up to President Carrier before youswitch to your second or third choice. Don't
be afraid to ask questions

or write letters. Too often
It Is forgotten that If there
were not students there would be no school.
So, come room sign-up day,
make the choice you want,
and know what you're getting
before hand, rather than cause yourself problems next
year. Good Luck.
Steve Ryan

\
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CABARET Tickets Available
Tickets for the award-winning
musical "Cabaret," to be
presented in eight performances at Madison College,
are on sale at the College's
Warren Campus Center. The
play will be presented April 1921 and April 25-28 at 8 p.m. with
a special 1:30 p.m. matinee

Saturday, April 21.
Tickets are $2.50 for adults
and $1.50 for students. The box
office is open daily from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in the campus center
and tickets can be ordered by
mail by sending a check and
self-adddressed stamped envelope to "Cabaret Tickets"

Black Jazz Concert Sunday

Three members of the cabaret cast reherse for opening
night April 19. Left to right: Liz Dlx, John Hudson, Sue
Lamn.

Burger Chef
305 N. Muon St

NIKKI GIOVANNI'S PRESENTATION HAS BEEN
POSTPONED UNTIL WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th.

A Meal for Everyoni

r
ftflfcl
Downtown Harrisonburg

Pants, Halters, Swimwear

Andy Goodrich, outstanding
jazz musician, lecturer and
educator will present an anthology of black jazz music as
part of the Madison College
Jazz Ensemble's Spring Concert on Sunday evening, April
15. Dr. Goodrich will be accompanied by the Wes-Har-Ber
Quintet and also the jazz ensemble directed by Dr. George
West.
Dr. Goodrich received his PhD in Education from Michigan
State University where he has
performed with the M.S.U. Jazz
Ensemble which, at that time,
was also directed by Dr. West.
Goodrich won the top performer
award two years in a row at the
Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz
Festival and has perToTmed the
black music anthology in many
* cities all over the United States.
At present, Dr. Goodrich is in
the University of Maryland
Minority Students Office.
The Madison Jazz Ensemble
(Sound Syndicate) will also be
presenting an original composition by student, Harold
Howland, as well as a new
original by George West. The

Honors Cont.
Continued from Page 1
future and the sentimental
rememberences which evokes tears from students
who are leaving their college days behind.
Miss Osecky renounced
both of these to advocate
talking with each other about
the future and remembering
only those things which are
Important enough to be dwelled upon.
The valedictorian stated
that she is glad to be leaving Madison College because
It Is time for her to do
new things.
President Carrier then
presented the awards to outstanding students.
Recipients will be listed in Tuesday's paper.
Students, please note that
classes end on May 1 and
not April 30 as printed In
the student calendar.

'"Focused on

concert, presented in conjunction with the Madison
College Black Emphasis Week
will be held in Wilson
Auditorium at 8 p.m., April 15
and is open to the general public
free of charge.

Marcla T. Russell

Senior
Recitals Set
The Madison College Music
Department presents Marcia
Thaler Russell in senior recital
on Sunday, April 15 at 3 p.m. in
I^timer-Schaeffer Theatre.
Mrs. Russell will perform
selections
by
Schubert,
Schumann, Mozart, Debussy
and Dowland, as well as a song
cycle by Leonard Bernstein
entitled "I Hate Music."
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited
to attend,
howland
The Madison College Music
Department presents Harold
Howland, percussion and Kent
P. Krotzer, trumpet, in senior
recital on Sunday, April 15 at 1
p.m. in Latimer-Schaeffer
Theatre.
Geoffrey Morley-Mower,
professor of English, will
narrate this presentation of
music from the eighteenth and
twentieth centuries.
Misters'
Howland
and
Krotzer will present an original
composition and arrangement
along with works by Torelli,
Handel and several contemporary composers.
The recital is open to the
public and no admission will be
charged.

Make
WILSON JEWELERS
Your

-~

Gift Headquarters
Seniors pictures win only be taken this spring

Madison College Speech
Department. Telephone
reservations can be made by
calling 434-7380.
The play is a combined effort
of the Music, Dance, Speech and
Drama Departments at the
College.
The play depicts the nightclub
atmosphere of Berlin in 1930, a
place where Americans still
went and at a time when Hitler
was shrugged off as someone
who need not disturb dedicated
nightclub patrons.
Heading up the 23-pice orchestra in the production will be
Dr. George West and David
Watkins serving as the choral
director for the singers featured
in the 15 musical numbers. The
production numbers feature 12
dancers of the "Kit Kat Klub"
and
the
numbers
are
choreographed by Dance
Director Blaine Chambers.
Guest designer Donald
Bailey, a member of a
Baltimore interior design firm,
commutes on weekends to
confer with Technical Director
Chester Jordan who supervises
the preparation of the five
different sets for "Cabaret."
Working closely with Bailey is
Lighting Director John Mueller
whose function is to enhance the
visual mood of the musical. The
various artistic and technical
aspects of "Cabaret" are all
under the coordination of
Production Director William C.
Kramer.

TV-3 Cont.
(Con't from pg. 2)
"Sanford and Son," NBC's
bow In the direction of situation comedy, has fully recovered from a disappointing
first season. After some steady Improvement, the show
has become very funny Indeed.
Walt Disney continues to be
a posthumously' powerful
force on the network. Although the show holds little
attraction for adults, it Is
my guess that the children
will stell adore it.
•♦America" is probably the
best offering on NBC (excepting an occasional Impressive movie among the dull
lot of them). At its best,
it combines thoroughgoing
entertainment and provocation of thought. "America"
is altogether worth it
The NBC offering for insomniacs, for the thousandth year, Is Jahnny Carson's
version of the "Tonight Show". It Is usually predictable fare, half lightweight
entertainment and half sedative.
On Fridays, the late-night
airwaves are filled with third
rate music. "Midnight Special" (NBC's counterpart
of "In Concert") does not
begin at midnight and is not
very special.
As with the other networks,
there is no massive commitment to quality at NBC.
It is neither a vast wasteland nor a bountiful harvest.
Culturally, it is goodol' American middle-of-the-road:
something to keep all the commercials from running together.

Concert Review
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Siden Conducts Va. Orchestra
One of the finer concerts of
the year, and one of the more
unusual, was presented this
past Sunday afternoon by the
Virginia
Intercollegiate
Orchestra to a near capacity
audience in Duke Auditorium.
The 73 piece ensemble was
composed of exceptionally
talented students and faculty
members from Madison
College, the University of
Virginia, VPI, the Shenandoah
Conservatory, Radford College,
Eastern Mennonite College,
Lynchburg College, and the
Hampton Institute. Twentyseven members of the group
were from Madison, including
Samuel Cross, a member of the

College's music faculty, Joan
Silbert, the Concert Mistress,
and the orchestra's entire
percussion section.
Mr. Murry Sidlin was conductor, and did an excellent job
with the musicians, especially
since the group had only 12
hours of rehearsal time before
the performance at which time
they had rehearsed additional
selections that were not performed in concert. Mr. Sidlin is
Assistant Conductor of the
Baltimore Sympohny's Youth
Concrets.
All of the selections performed were apparently
familiar, to most in attendance.
The program opened with

Rossini's "William Tell
Overture" followed by Bach's
"Suite No. 1 in C Major" (excluding the Forlane and
Passepied sections).
After intermission, the
concert wa concluded with the
"Symphony No. 9 in E Major"
(the "New World" Symphony)
by Dvorak.
Madison was fortunate to be
the first school for this event,
which moves to different state
colleges every year. Dr. Ben
Wright of the Madison College
Music Department organied
this season's concert, the third
year that an Intercollegiate
Orchestra has been formed in
Virginia.

Representa ti ves
* Will Attend
Model Senate
This week four Madison
students, co-sponsored by the
SGA and the Political Science
and Geography Department,
are attending the second annual
Model U.S. Senate at Stetson
University in Deland, Florida.
This four-day workshop attempts to duplicate the atmosphere of the U.S. Senate in
its program of general senate
sessions, party caususe's, and
committee meetings at which
delegates from colleges
throughout the United States
play the role of senators they
represent.
This year Madison College
was selected to represent the
state of Virginia and Wyoming.
Tracy Pyles is to play the role of
Senator Harry Byrd, Janet
Baker the role of Senator Scott,
Graham Ludwig the role of
Senator Hansen, and Beverly
Bailey the role of Senator
McGee. These students have
spent the past month researching the positions and voting
records of the senators which
they will represent and their
actions at the workshop will
reflect this preparation.

Visiting Scholar
Speaks On Ethics
A University of Texas
philosoophy professor, Dr.
Charles Hartshorne, will speak
at Madison College today as
part of the College's Visiting
Scholars program. Dr. Hartshorne, Ashbel Smith Professor
of Philosophy at Texas, will
speak on "Foundations for
Humane Ethics." His speech,
open to the public at no charge,
will be at 1 p.m. in the LatimerShaeffer Theatre.

VALLEY
NUTRITION
CENTER
YOUR HEALTH FOOD STORE
SEEDS, NUTS, BOOKS*
NATURAL POODS
51 E. Eliz.k.t. St.

Mr. Murry Sidlin, Assistant Conductor of the Baltimore Pno,°
Symphony , conducted the
Virginia Intercollegiate t>v
Orchestra In Duke Auditorium on Sunday, April 8 Jonn Cooper
Belle Meade

TYPING

Red Carpet IN
US U S. EXIT 62 INT 81
HARRISONBURG. VA.
PHONE 434-6704

Call Mrs. Price
9 yr. Experience
828-6941

With us your $200
gets you a lot more than
,4«S^irf^^^Furoi
Patricia Phillips, former Madison Homecoming queen,
will represent Madison In Winchester's Apple Blossom
Parade
phot0 by John Cooper

Winchester
Patricia Lynn Phillips of Mt.
Jackson, Virginia will represent
Madison in the 46th annual
Apple Blossom Festival on May
4-6 at Winchester.
Miss Phillips is a sophomore
majoring in Special Education
and a transfer from Virginia
Tech. After being elected SPE's
Sweetheart first semester, she
served as Madison's fall
Homecoming Queen. Miss
Phillips term as Homecoming
Queen has entitled her to
become a Madison sponsored
Princess in the Apple Blossom
Festival.
The Festival will be an exciting and busy three days for
Miss Phillips. She will leave

Princess
Madison on May 3 to participate
in parties before the actual
festival begins. On Friday, May
4, along with Princesses
representing other Valley
schools, Miss Phillips will attend the Queen's Ball and ride
in the Apple Blossom Parade.
Saturday. April 5, will he filled
with festival activities and with
a party for the Queen's court.
Miss Phillips says that
representing Madison at
Winchester will involve quite a
bit of time and effort, in addition to taking her spring
exams early. She went on to say
that "I am becoming really
excited and I can't wait for it all
to begin."

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street

WITH US

WITHOUT US

• You maka on* call and <*• put you
on tha akMna of your choka.
KLM. TWA. Pan Am. . .to tha
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• You fa* atfatal airunas and aH you
art a a tickat.
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• Passport, ««. inooculation facts
• All traval naads within Europa train pasaai and car rentals,
kitra-Europaan flights, hotah
a Ship* to Europa from $150

a Gufdtbootu
Europaan specialists for ptopto of aH aaaa.

NATIONAL STUDENT
TRAVEL SERVICES
1334 WISCONSIN AVE., in Qaoraatoarn. WASH.. O.C. 20007 (202) 3334370
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Two

Netters
By BUCK GASTRELL
The Madison College
Mens Tennis team won two
matches and lost one In
this past weeks action, thus
extending their season record to 5-3.
The Netters gained their
fourth victory of the season last Friday by routing
Shepherd College 8-1.
The Dukes won all but
the number 6 singles match.
Number one ranked player,
Al Mayer, won a very exciting contest 7-5, 7-5,
after being down 5-0 In the
first set.
The Dukes faced worse
on Monday, being crushed
8-1 by the talented Hampden Syndney squad. The lone
Madison win came In the
The intramural wrestling tournament was
held last week and the above men emerged
as champions. L to R: Karl Van Kuren,

Photo by Bill White

Jim Oieson, Chris Rlchgels, Mike Moore and David Thompson.
;

Eagle4&Ashby Win Intra murals
*

By CHUCK LOCKARD
Eagle 4 won the Men's Intramural Wrestling crown in a
tournament held in Godwin
Hall. Eagle 4 led by wins by
Karl Vankuren and Alan Mayer

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Free Parking
414-1 02.

edged out Eagle 5 and Ashby to
take the tournament.
Listed below are the results of
the championship matches:
In the 132-140 lb. class Bob
Mowat, an independent,
decisioned Greg Paxton of
Eagle 4, 4-2.
Chris Richgels o Ashby
pinned Steve Grist in 1:28 to win
the 145-149 class.
Eagle 4's Karl Von Kuren won
the 149-156 lb. class by pinning
Neil Blue of Shenandoah in
4:533.
In the 160-166 lb. class Larry
Tarnacki of Eagle 7 pinned
Ronald Shelton of Sheldon in
1:30.
In the 175-181 lb. class Eagle
advanced two wrestlers to the

THE BODY SHOP
Mexican Peasant
Shirts
_. Now In Stock
Purple Building
E. Market St.
433-1647

12***" GARAGi 433-2000
Newport News^^t*0**
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If you missed them
last nite- ask someone who saw them!
Going to California
to cut a new record.
Be able to say I
saw them when

o
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finals which resulted in Alan
Mayer edging Gary Keener 5-3.
Eagle 5's Dave Thompson
dicisioned Ray Stone of Sheldon
10-0 to win the 181-190 lb. class.
In the unlimited class Mike
Moore,
an
independent,
decisioned George Nipe of the
Day Students 12-6 to take the
final match of the night.
Ashby, showing fine overall
balance, easily won the men's
Intramural Swimming, tournament held Wednesday night
in Savage Natatorium. Ashby
scored 105 points while runnerup Johnston managed to score
88. The other team scores were
Sheldon with 25, Bongers with
12, and Eagle 2 with 2 points.
Ashby captured seven first
places which included a sweep
in the one and three meter
diving competition and the 200
yard medley relay. Johnston
captured five firsts which included a sweep of the 100 yd.
medley and the 200 yd. freestyle
relay.
Madison College students
interested In becoming part
of a group which win attend
all athletic events and provide leadership for fan support are asked to sign-up
for interviews by calling
433-6164 before 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday April 17.

Student
Accounts
Free Checking

Softball Schedules
Tuesday, April 17
3 p.m. Eagle 6 vs. Eagle 5
Hanson 1 vs. Johnston
4 p.m. Eagle 7 vs. OXA
SPE vs. Blue Mtn. Boys
5 p.m. Sigma Nu vs. Eagle 4e
Showalter vs. Wood Bros.

Thursday, April 19
3 p.m. Eagle 3A vs. TKE
Ashby 1 vs. Hanson 2
4 p.m. OXB vs. TEX
Blalock vs. Sigma Pi
5 p.m. Sheldon 1 vs. Eagle 4B
F-Troopvs.Eagle5
Friday, April 20
Studs vs. Eagle 6
3 p.m. Shenandoah vs. G?S (Glide)
Off-campus vs. AXP
4 p.m. Ashby 2 vs. Eagle 3B
AXP vs. Sigma Nu
5 p.m. Eagle 3B vs. Shenandoah

WRA
Women Softball Schedule
Mon., April 16
4 p.m. Eagel ASA vs. Coppercleats

Tues. April 17
4 p.m. Warren AST vs Falconshorts
5 p.m. Warren KD vs EK

4 p.m. Godwin EEE vs. ISRF
5 P.M. Eagle IM vs. Pros
5 p.m.GodwinZTAvs.Kneeknockers

Wed. April 18
Semi Finals
4 p.m. Eagle & Godwin
Teams to be announced

Thinclads Set 3 Records
By FRANK ORNDORFF
Madison's track team set
three school records as they
ran past Guilford College 8650 in an away track meet
Saturday.
The three records were
broken In toe mile by freshman Greg Gerlack, in the
triple Jump by Clint McNalr
and in the Javelin by Jerry
Ligon.
Gerlach knocked 10 seconds
Electric Shavers Repaired
All Makes
24-HOUR Service

SATUIDAY
Tfcty'rt bickl

'Selective Service Sistum"
(Covilfs oily)

number one doubles match
when Al Mayer and Jim
Morris defeated their oppoenents 8-3, 4-6, 6-1.
On Wednesday the Netters
returned to their winning
ways by beating EMC 6-3.
The Dukes swept the singles
competition for their six
points. Coach Rader fielded
his regular top six men for
toe singles competition but
turned the doubles over to
the less experienced reserve
squad.
In upcoming action the
Netters will face Brldgewater at home next Wed.; travel to Lynchburg on Thurs.
and then return home on
Friday to close out the regular season against George
Mason.

EDDIE
HAYDENS
HOBBY SHOP
42 West Bruce Street H'burg
Largest Hobby Shop In Va.

off the old mile record and
was clocked In 4:34.0. LL
gon tossed the Javelon 157
feet, sixteen feet better than
the old mar, while McNalr
soared 41 feet in the triple
Jump, seven Inches better
than the previous record.
Tom Cushlng won the 440
and took a third In the 220
while Ligon placed also as
second in the discus.
Dave Davis scored 11 individual points in the meet
as he took a first in the
intermediate hurdles, and
seconds in the high hurdles
and triple Jump.
Outstanding performances
were recorded by Craig Hartz of Madison who took first places, In toe 100 and 200
and ran a leg In toe winning
mile relay.
In addition to his first in
the triple Jump, McNalr picked up a second In the 440
and ran on toe winning mile
relay team.

/
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Golfers Move To 4-2-1
By VAN JENKINS

Representatives from the top five Intramural basketball teams received their trophies Tuesday evening.
Rock Marston,

Photo by Bill Whit*

first row, holds Eagle 4's school champlonshlp trophy.

Diamondeers Split With F-burg
by Frank Orndorff
Madison's baseball team
split a double header with
Frostburg State Saturday,
losing the first game 4-2
and taking the second game
4-0.
In the opener,Madison starter, Larry Hunt gave only
one run until the sixth inning when he was touched
for three more runs on
three base hits and an untimely error.
Frostburg held a 4-0 lead
until the seventh inning when

Madison picked up two runs.
Mel Morris walked, advanced to third on Rich Hudson's single and scored on
another single by John Jones.
Sparling then singled to
score Hudson, but he and
Jones were left stranded and
Frostburg had the win.
In the second game, Tim
Dobson spun a neat three
hitter and notched his third
win of the year. He struck
cut six and walked four while
going the route for the Dukes.

Duchesses Win 3 Drop 1
The Madison College
Worn ens Tennis team coached by Miss Bette Harris,
has played In four matches
this spring accumulating a
3-1 record.
The Duchesses started the
1973 season with a win over
Mary Washington College
3-2, followed by two consecutive victories over Mary
Baldwin College 8-7 and
Lynchburg College 4-3.
The girls only loss thus
far was at the hands of The
University of Maryland, 5-2.

The womens team consists
of 15 girls, four of whom
play singles. The singles
players are ranked as follows:
number one-Debra
Abshlre; number two-El
aine Good; number threeDlanna Gray; and number
four Cathie Nolan. The
remainder of the squad
Includes Karen Bachtell,
Denise Fleming, Patricia
Hardy, Cindy Krueger, Betty Lewis, Sue Redfleld,
Cindy King, Bette Robjent,
Helen Slckler, Lind Slater,
and Marty Woodsidi.

Karate Club Exhibition
Wednesday night the Madison CoUege Karate Club put
on a karate exhibition for the
entertainment of a local Cub
Scout Troop. The action took
place from 7 p.m. until 8 p.m.
In the wrestling room in Godwin Hall.
Members of the Karate Club
displayed some basic karate
self defense techniques. Members John Riddle, Jeff Hoover, Dave Schmidt and Dlna Winfrey Impressed their
audience by breaking boards
with their hands, feet and elbows.
The highlight of the evening came In the form of two
free fights. Students Dave
Schmidt, 7th KU, and Bob
Gibson, green belt, competed
In the first match. In the second match Instructors John

Riddle, black belt, and Jeff
Hoover, brown belt, competed against each other. Both
matches were characterized
by whirlwinds of flying feet
and hands giving the young
visitors an exciting introduction to the ancient art of karate.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

All Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Jypes and
Cold Beer
' One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Frl.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

Madison lumped on Frostburg starter Jim Michelson
for four runs in the second
inning. Catcher Bin Henley
blasted a double to start
the inning and scored on
Randy Mltchle's single. Mltchle moved to third on
Jones' single and both of
them scored on a base hit
by pitcher Dobson.
Mel
Mortis' double scored Madison's final run and insured
the win.
The Dukes now stand 8-5
for the season. On Saturday afternoon Hampden-Sydney will be in town for a double header with the dukes.
Game time win be one o'
clock at Memorial Stadium.

The Women's State Lacrosse Tournament will be held
on the Madison College Soccer Field on Saturday and
Sunday, April 28-29. The
Great Brltlan and Ireland
Touring Team win play on
exhibition game with the newly selected Virginia 1 Team
at 2:30, Sunday, April 29.

-J\on-oLe V

ZJ-aim
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NEW
JUNIOR
DEPT.j_

§F
SPRING TSaiF SUMMER
Sportswear e

In their last meet, the Madison golfers dropped two close ones to Richmond University, and George Washington University. Madison
lost to G.W. 12-9 and to Richmond 11.5-9.5. D.I,.Movers was the medalist with
a score of 73.

Madison's golf team's season record now stands at
4-2-1. This year the Dukes
are sporting a lot of new
faces. At the top of the
list is their new coach, Ted
Duncan. Duncan has done
qtiite a Job of organizing
the team considering the
short notice he was given
when it was decided that he
would replace the late Ward
Long.
Another new face, and a
very welcome one at that,
Is freshman Ed Olmstead.
Olmstead has been very Impressive thus far this season. The highlight of his
play came In the match agalnst Christopher Newport,
Virginia Weslyan, and VMI.
Olmstead won medalist honors with a spectacular score
of 71.
Three other new faces belong to freshmen Phil Hagwood, BUI Adams, and John
Fenton.
Three veterans of last year's team perform consistently to add experience to
the team. The returning
Dukes are D.L.Movers, Stan
i Gray, and Bill Lamb.
This year the Dukes have
competed in only three matches, but they have seven
decisions. In their opening
performance, the Dukes tied
Old Dominion and defeated
Brldgewater..
In their next match, the
Dukes picked up three victories by defeating aU three
of their opponents, who were
VMI, Christopher Newport,
and Virginia Weslyan.

WRA Cycle Race
On Saturday, April 21st,
the Women's Recreational
Association will sponsor bicycle races open for womer
competition only.
The number of different
speed bikes—standard or 3,
5, or 10 speed— that register for the races will determine the different speed
classifications.
The races include both novelty relays and shorter relays. Prizes wm be given.
Any Interested person should send her name, P.O.
box, telephone number, and
bike type to Miss Dalton,
Box 151, Godwin Hall, no
later than Wednesday, April
18.
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China Experts Speak

f

v_
Members of Phi Mu enthusiastically sign up sponsors and walkers for Saturday's
Hike for Hope.
Photo by John Cooper

Distinguished Teacher's Award

DON RWlttMul \mr*TB nnmnr.
_ __ . _
DON
SNEADand VIRG1E PURVIS a full
time member of the
Nominations are being acMadison College faculty who
cepted for the Annual Disholds the rank of instructor
tinguished Teachers award,
or above. In order for a fato be announced during Comculty member to be eligible
mencement excerclses.
Nominations for this
award are open to all alContinued from Page 1
umni, student and faculty
of
talent "Missa Brevis"
member.
Finalists for
by
Benjamin
Britten with orselection must be nominagan
accompaniment.
They
ted by at least two of the thwere
rewarded
with
a
treree groups listed. The final
mendous
round
of
applause
selection of the person to
for their flawless execution
receive this award will be
of this piece. The men remade by a student selecjoined the boys and conclution committee elected by
de
d the program with the
the Student Goverment asrousing
"The Twelve"
sociation, according to a
by
William
Walton.
spokesman for the selection
The choir's performance
committee, the selection
was sponsored by the Madprocedure wlU involve raison College Artist and
tings of the professors'*
Lecture Series. Their reclassroom performance ba- •,
cital
InHarrlsonburgwasthe
sed on student evaluations
only
performance
to be given
and ratings of departmenin the state of Virginia. 0tal chairmen or deans if a
ther performances In the Udepartmental chairman is
nlted States will be given
nominated.
In Florida, Indiana, New YThe Distinguished Teacher
ork
and Connectlcutt.
award Is Intended to honor
NOMINATION FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD
For outstanding effectiveness in helping students to learn
and leading them to inquire:
I nominate (name of professor)
of the (name of
department)
for the Distingusbed Teaching Award.

British Cont.

.
_„
Signature
A supporting statement not to exceed St words must accompany your nomination.
MAIL TO: DISTINGUISHED TEACHER AWARD, Box M26, Campus Mail.
leadline: Friday, April 20.

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

he must have completed two
full academic years at Madlsonand beteaching at least
half time. A $500 cash award, made possible by a
contribution from Kawneer
Amax Company of Harrisonburg, will accompany
the honor, m addition, the
professor's name will be
Nominations for this
award may be made on
the form provided below.
These forms should then be
mailed to:
The Distinguished Teacher
Award
M-26 Campus Mall
Mr. David A. watklns,
professor of Music, and awarded the first Distinguished Teacher Award offered
at Madison last year.

A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
Closed OH Mondays aid
|_ Every Legal Holiday

Chinese language specialist for
the U.S. Marine Corp and later
served as a public affairs
specialist for the American
Embassy in Taiwan. Also on the
panel with Professor Powell
will be Professor Yu-San Wang
of Fairmont State, Philip True
of
George
Washington
University and Professor
Bogunovic.
During the two-day program
a collection of Chinese art objects will be on display on the
first floor of the Duke Fine Arts
Building. This display of
Chinese pottery and bottles is
from the private collection of
Charles J. Stanley, a Mary
Baldwin College professor,
music

Classifieds

Rooms for sum men
Furnished rooms, Carpetedfiili use of house, including
kitchen and televisionclose to campus, For Info
Call 433-2284 (males only)
1964 Chevelle SS-283- automatlc-converjalbe, good c
onditlon, $300 or best offer
call 434-2439 (Gary-off campus).
There will be a Fellowship
of Christian Athletes meeting Tuesday, April 17 at
8 p.m. In Godwin 337.

College
Exxon
Servicenter
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP* DELIVERY
1001 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 434-0691

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'SGFTT

CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home, Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

GIFT HEADQUARTERS IN

*A world
of Boolqs

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti

Three experts on China will
speak at Madison College
Friday and Saturday (April
(April 13-14) during a seminar
titled "China in the Contemporary
World."
The
program is being put on by the
Virginia Asian Studies Consortium and will be held at
Madison's Warren Campus
Center. The program will be
. open to the public with a $1
registration fee.
Friday at 6:30 p.m., Michael
F. M. Lindsay (Lord Lindsay of
Berker) will deliver the keynote
address in the campus center's
South Ballroom. Professor
Lindsay is a graduate of Oxford
University and has taught at
several universities— including
Harvard and Yale — before
joining
the
American
University faculty. He was
formerly a British press attache
in China, served with the
Chinese 18th Group Army in
World War II; and was an
advisor to the New China News
Agency.
At 10 a.m. Saturday, Branko
Bogunovic, Washington Bureau
Chief for the Yugoslav news
agency Lanjug, will speak in
Room D of the campus center.
Mr. Bogunovic served as the
news agency's bureau chief in
Peking from 1937 to 1960 and
again from 1963 to 1967. His
articles on China have appeared
in newspapers throughout the
world.
Following Mr. Bogunovic's
speech, there will be a panel
discussion on "A Look at
China" at 11:15 in Room D of
the campus center. The panel
will be moderated by Professor
Ralph Powell of American
University. Dr. Powell is a
Chinese politics-military
specialist and lectures on the
subject thoughout the United
States. From 1941-48, he was a

Young &
and Old

+

THE
OPEN BOOK, LTD.
151 S. Main Str*«*

rUrrlicnbof*, V«. 22*01
4344034

DOWNTOWN
HARRISONBURG
FREE GIFT WRAPPING,
STUDENT CHECKS CASHED,
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS
INVITED.
DIAMOND SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main St. H'burg, Va.

434-6816

